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On Any Sunday
by Ronnie Fieseler

It was Sunday, the 28th of July,
1974. We had just been to the Devil's Sinkhole the day before, and
were now investigating an area to
the east of there before going home.
Along on the trip were Dwight Deal,
Tom Byrd, Reagan Bradshaw, Jim
Moore, Don Kennard, Roger Kruger,
Griffin Smith, Susan Fieseler, and
Ronnie Fieseler.
Dwight had gotten some leads
earlier in the week while doing some
field work in the area. With his
familiarity of the area, he was able
to guide us around the almost trackless ridges. His first lead was given to him by Hayden Whitsett and
Bill Marmaduke, who were doing an
archaeological study of the same
area. They had found a small entrance which had passages leading
off into total darkness which they did
not enter due to lack of a light.
We drove almost straight to the
entrance and scrambled up to it. Tom
Byrd, Roger Kruger, and I were the
first to enter. We found a stoopway
leading to a Y. In both directions
the cave pinched down after about 1020 feet. However, at the intersection
was a dome in the ceiling which led
to an upper level crawl. Tom squirmed down this for 15' or so before it
got too tight. Back at the entrance,
we decided to name it "Cade Hole
Cave".
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While I sketched the cave and
photographed the entrance, some of
the others explored the rest of the
cliff. All that was found was several
small solution pockets and shelters.
With one virgin cave under our
belts, it was time to go after Dwight's
best lead, this one a reported hole on
a ridge which a local rancher's son
had once entered. He too had been
without a light and had been forced to
retreat when it got too dark. DNight
had already spent several hours looking for this one with no success. He
was convinced that he had just overlooked it and that we could find it
easily with such a large crowd there
to prowl around.
Arriving at the scene, we all decided that it looked like a superb location for a cave. Very similar to
the Midnight Cave hillside in fact. We
spread out and throughly combed the
area. Nothing. We combed it again.
Still nothing. It was time for a conference and a drink of water. Sure
was hot on that ridge!
After due consideration. we all
agreed that we should check the next
small ridge down the canyon, since
one of Dwight's sources had said he
thought it was there instead of on the
high ridge. At this time, Bradshaw,
Kennard, and Smith decided to spend
some time in another area and forthwith left us poor demented cave huntPAGE 141
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ers to our own devices.
We drove down to the next ridge
and parked. Once again we fanned
out across the rough hillside. About
15 minutes had gone by when the cry,
"CAVE HO!" rang out across the
ridge. We had done it1 Roger and I
quickly crawled inside with pistol in
hand, checking for rattlers. Finding
none, we proceeded on for al:out 20'
to a constriction. We were able to
squeeze through and found ourselves
in a passage doglegging off to the left
PAGE 142

for another 30'. Here, to our dismay,
the cave ended. We returned to the
entrance where once again I sketched
the cave and photographed the entrance. We named this cave "Buckeye
Cave" after a buckeye tree which was
growing in the entrance. Not as big
as we had hoped for, but a new cave
none -the -less.
Two more caves for the Edwards
County files and another satisfying
trip to remember. We were all very
pleased with our Sunday on the ridges.
RGF
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-···--- . -. ---···AMCS REORGANIZED
The A MCS Board of Directors has now
approved memberships of $1. 00 yearly
for membership cards and placement
on the mailing list. Publications are
extra. Join now!
AMCS
Box 7672
Austin, Texas 78712
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FORGOTTEN for TEN YEARS ...
or, THE TEXAS CAVE BARNACLE

by Bill Russell

Texas has a troglophilic cave barnacle. Ten years ago during a survey
of the biological resources of northwest Texas Gordon C. Creel was collecting in the Estelline Salt Hole-about halfway between Wichita Falls
and Amarillo, when he noticP.d a barnacle on the wall of the sink. He later reported this unusual find in a casual sentence in the Southwestern Naturalist, but news of the cave barnacle
did not reach cavers until Sam Sweet
and his friend Marjorie were reading
about the cave biology of Texas and
were amazed to find a report of a
barnacle.
The Estelline Salt Hole is one of
the strangest caves in Texas. At
first glance the Salt Hole looks like
only a shallow spring pool, but it is
actually the entrance to a deep pit.
1
It was described by Creel as follows:
"The flow of the spring is about 3000
gallons per minute. The pool is about
6 5 feet wide at the surface at an elevation of 1742. 5 feet, but farther down
widens slightly to the 120 foot depth.
At the bottom of the main pool is an
opening about 3 feet wide leading into a large cavity completely filled by
water. The pool empties into the
Prairie Dog Town Fork of the Red
PAGE 144

River." The water flowing from
this pool is about twice as salty as
sea water, but even with this salt conthe pool is able to support a varied
flora and fauna. Creel comments
"The algel growth is dense from the
surface to about 30 feet deep and becomes less dense farther down. Many
invertebrate species occur here, but
the most striking was a barnacle. "
This record of a barnacle in Northwest Texas is unique _as the Estelline
Salt Hole is 1700 feet above and 500
miles away from the nearest sea water. This spring is also the only
known locality of a crab. A real salt
water crab whose nearest relatives
live along the west coast of the United
States.
It is difficult to see how a crab and
a barnacle became established in a
spring 500 miles from salt water. It
is not unlikely that they are left over
is unlikely that they are left over from
the last marine invasion, as that was
so long ago that the crab would not resemble crabs presently living along
the west coast. Apparently the amount
of salt being discharged into the Red
River was so great at one time that
the Red River was as salty to the sea.
THE TEXAS CAVER

The most likely time for this would
be during the Pleistocene when West
Texas was relatively wet. Increased
runoff from the salt producing areas
of West Texas was enough to produce
high salt concentrations in the Red
River all the wayto the Gulf of Mexico.
At present the Red River enters the
Mississippi less than 100 miles from
the Gulf of Mexico, but in the past
probably entered the Gulf directly. A
humid climate in west Texas would
greatly increase the amount of salt
dissolved from the outcrop of Permian
Basin evaporites and marine animals
would be able to move upstream . into
West Texas.
Unfortunately it appears that even
before it can be named or studied the
cave barnacle, along with the crab, is
extinct. They could establish themselves far from their native waters in
the dry plains of West Texas, but apparently the Corps of Engineers was
too much. As Creel notes: "The U.S.
Corps of Engineers has been trying to
for several months to stop the flow of
the spring. It appears that much of
the native life of the spring is now extinct, including probably H. estellinesis (the crab). The only specimens
remaining are in the U.S. National
Museum." The Corps of Engineers
apparently thought that by building a
levee around the spring they could
stop the flow of the spring. The local
people finally persuaded them to leave
fearing that if they built their dyke
high enough it would force salt water
into their wells. Now, ten years later
the spring should be checked to see
if life has survived the Corps of Engineer s. WHR

Creel, Gordon C., 1964. "Hemigrapsus estellinensis: A New Grapsoid Crab from North Texas". The
Southwestern Naturalist 8(4): 23~
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by Ronnie Fieseler
The TSS is almost finished with
the Caves of Brewster County. It
would probably have been done by
now but for the interruption of hav ing to work on the September TC.
However, all the maps have been
drafted and about 80 o/o of the typing
is done. It will be printed sometime in October. We will put some
sort of announcement in the TC to
let you know when it will be available and how much it will cost.
We have printed more issues
of the Caves of the Stockton Plateau.
Some of you subcribers who didn't
get your issue will receive one in
the next month or so.
Due to Volume III of the TSS
having been sold back when paper,
etc. was cheap, it used to cost only
$3. 00. But, due to increased costs,
we~ like many others, must raise
the price in order to keep the organization going. You can now buy Volume III for $5. 00. This gets you:
ffl The Caves of Medina County
#2 The Caves of the Stockton Plateau
#3 A Bibliographic Guide to Texas
Speleology
#4 The Caves of Lubbock County
#5 A Key to the Bats of Texas and
Adjacent Regions
#6 The Caves of Kimble County
#7 -8 The Caves of San Saba County,
Second Edition (This issue
will be available when diffiPAGE 146

culties between the TSS and
the printe r are overcome)
That's 562 p a ges for $5. 00! Still a
good bargain at the higher price.
If you subscribed "way back when"
don't worry. You will not have to
pay any additional money. Just shows
how crafty you were to pay your money then. Anyone wishing to purchase
Volume III can send $5. 00, name,
address, and NSS number* to:
Texas Speleological Survey
P , 0. Box 5672
Austin, Texas 7 876 3
':' If you are not an NSS member, you
must hav e someone who is a member vouch for you. This is not done
to harrass you. We just have to have
some method to keep the TSS out of
the hands of vandals and other such
riff-raff.
Persons contributing to or assisting the TSS in the past two or three
months are: Dwight Deal, Randy Reynolds, Mike Warton (who gave us his
entire cave files), Elbert Bassham,
Craig Bittinger, Pat Asnes, George
Sevra, Bill Morrow, Roger Kruger,
Susan Fieseler, Bill Elliott, Charlott e
Rogers, Tom Byrd, Roger Bartholomew, Jim Moore, and the Balcones
Grotto. Special thanks go to Express
Press, Austin, Texas for allowing
the TSS to use its printing facilities.
RGF
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MEXICAN ALPHABET QUIZ

by Bill Russell
The object of this quiz is to name the Mexican cave suggested by the clue
for each letter of the alphabeL The cave name, disregarding Cueva de or
Sotano de la, will start with the letter indicated. Play it with your friends.
Answers elsewhere in this issue
A -Big entrance in the pass above the highway

B-Its real name is Gruta del Palmito
C -A large Mexican commercial cave and national park
D-Another name for Pozo Mendez
E -A large cave upstream from Dos Bocas
F-A horizontal bat cave in the El Abra north of A. Morelos
G -World's most impressive pit
H -Near Xilitla- -one of the first pits to be explored
I-N ew pit explored south of Orizaba
J-Large semi-commercial cave famous for prehistoric art
K -Maze cave east of Merida near town with the same name as the cave
L-Small cave by arroyo between Sotano de Montecillos and Sotanito de
Montecillos
M-Deep El Abra pit with petroglyphs at the entrance
N -El A bra pit that takes water near the state line
0-Cave with one large room in the El Abra south of Cueva Pinta
P -Cave with blind fish near Mante
Q-Stone stairway leads to this horizontal cave near Mante
R -Pit by the boulder in the arroyo upstream from Sotano de Arroyo
S-Deep pit with the world's deepest(?) cave lake
T-Cave with many skylights above the highway
U- Last cave found while cave hunting west of Gomez Farias
V -Walk in and see the 500 foot shaft of skylight
W -A damp cave discovered by a Canadian at Rancho de Cielo
X-Famous cave north of Pachuca
Y-Blind fish sumidero north of Valles and west of highway 85
Z -Climb up the east face of the El A bra to reach this deep cave
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

a11 ~ditofial
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I have spent over an hour trying
to write an editorial and ended up
with a waste basket full of wadded
up paper. Not a damn thing I wrote
made sense so I said to hell with it
and decided to use the page alloted
to my editorial for a cave map.
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CAVE

X

by Bill Russell
Photos by Ronnie Fieseler

Cave X, for many years the
largest cave in Travis County, is
located on the cedar covered flats
just west of Austin. The cave is
known not so much for its size and
beauty but rather for the psychological effect it produces on cavers.
A trip to the back of the cave induces sort of an other worldly giddyness; a combination of wondering "what are we doing back here"
and the thought "maybe if we sing
a cheerful song or think of something else, the cave will go away"o
But eventually all efforts to push
back reality fail and a sullen apathy
settles on the group. Then thoughts
turn to the mud, the wet ~ the rocks,
and the wallss and the trip out begins. Despite this generally unfriendly atmosphere, there is much
of interest in Cave X . Many small
but unusual animals inhabit the
cave and geologically it is one of
the most exciting caves in the area.
The name Cave X goes back to
the earliest days of organized T exas
cavingo The founding members of
the University of Texas and Balcones Grottos had marked a large highway department map with the location of all known Travis County
caves , and two of the new cavers
had compiled a list by having one
P AGE 148

caver read the names from the map
while the other one wrote them
down. When the old cavers read
the list they discovered a new cave
th ey hadn't heard of, Cave X . Th ey
indignantly told the new cavers
that there wasn't any such cave, as
they had just made the map and they
knew what was on the map. Th e
new caver s prot e sted and pointed
out where the map clearly indicated
a Cave X . Th e old cavers explained that it was an unnamed cave
marked on the map only as "c ave II
and the X was mer ely the location.
It was too late. Cave X had been
named.
The first exploration of Cav e X
was well before organized caving,
as the first explorers from the
UT Grotto (Ted and Jimmy Peters)
went in the cave around 1957, and
had found a lantern cemented by
flowstone to the wall of the Lit Pit.
How far beyond this point the early
explorers pushed is not known. They
probably went at least as far as
McGuires Misery, but they apparently did not get beyond the passage
known as Coffin Crawl as loose
slabs in th e ceiling fell on the first
UT cavers to crawl through. N e gotiating the low passages of Cav e X
holding a lantern must have requir ed
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Photo # l. Bill Russell in the Entrance Room of Cave X .
center extends up through the barely climbable entrance.

real agility, and the lantern left in
the Lit Pit would indicate that several lanterns were used, and that
the one in the Lit Pit was intentionally left as it was just the right size
to wedge into the wall of the pit for
a fixed light.
The cave was one of the early
mapping projects of the UT Grotto,
but even with the biological and
paleontological discoveries, their
enthusiasm was not enough and the
cave was mapped only as far as the
beginning of Coffin Crawl. Since
the end of the UT mapping effort
the cave has received little attention from general cavers. The only
real effort in the cave was an attempt about 196 9 to dig through the
Mystery Hole by Terry Raines, Bill
Russell, and Ted Peters. They dug
down following a six inch wide crack
THE TEXAS CAVER

The tree in the

m solid rock since most of the water
entering the cave seemed to go into
it and there was always a good air
flow. In hopes of br-eaking through
to a large cave, much effort was
expended, but alas, after digging for
twelve feet the crack turned into a
horizontal tube too small to follow.
During this time, the owner of
the land, Mr. Silas Foster, who is
an Austin fireman, watched carefully over the cave. His vigilance,
the small obscure entrance, and
its low, crawly nature, protected
the cave from being strewn with the
usual trash and covered with names.
Today~ the cave is much as it was
when found by cavers ten years ago.
All good things come to an end too
soon and the advancing suburbs have
made the Cave X land too valuable
for goats and cedar, so, Mr. Foster,
PAGE 149

Photo # 2. View from the bottom of the lst Pit looking up.
is peering down from the crawlway at the top.
after having raised his children, decided to retire further into the country and sold the land. Before Mr.
Foster left, the Balcones Grotto decided Cave X should be mapped and
started a small project.
On the morning of June 12, 197 4,
six Balcones Grotto cavers started
the new map of Cave X. After a
quick course in mapping the various
jobs were assigned; Freddie Poer
on the Suunto compass, Mike Moore
PAGE 150

Bill Russell

and Bobby Thomas on the tape, and
Bill Russell sketching. First the
entrance room was mapped, and
with this experience, the survey was
continued down the low solid rock
crawl to the first pit. This pit, (see
photo # 2) is where the cave passage
descends through a massive insoluable layer to the next honeycomb
layre. The next trip surveyed across
the cobbles beyond the first pit into
the larger crawlways between there
THE TEXAS CAVER

and the top of the second pit. The
next trip surveyErl the low gravel
crawl beyond the second pit to the
first big room, which is somewhat
of a misnomer, as the room is only four feet high, but is big compared to the passage before it. The
next survey trip carried the rna~
through the First Big Room to the
top of the Lit PiL So far things
had been relatively standard surveying, though special attention
was paid to sketching accuracy by
sketching the cave to scale in the
cave, both plan and profile.
Beyond Lit Pit surveying was
more of a challenge o In fact$ when
the time came to survey into this
section$ we found that the continued
survey trips had depleted the supply
of mappers. We recruited Charlotte
Rogers from the UT Grotto to accom-

pany Bill Russell and Freddie Poer
on the final survey to the end of the
Cave. The first challenge is
McGuire's Misery, a section of
passage named after Dr. Basset
McGuire, a University of Texas biology professor and founder of the
Cornell Grotto, who was looking
for cave animals and spent several miserable hours collecting in
this section of the cave. The misery is caused by a narrow crack
about one foot wide with sharp
honeycomb walls, half filled with
watero It is possible to keep dry
through the crack by wedging oneself into the top of the crack, but
immediately beyond the narrow
crack$ the passage widens into a
two-foot deep pool and squeezing
out of the crack it is impossible to
avoid landing headfirst into two feet

Photo # 3. Typical crawlway enccimtered in Cave X.
ering over this cobby terrain is Bill Russell.
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Photo # 4. The pool of water beneath Bill Russell contains troglobitic amphipods. This is located at the bottom of the 2nd Pit. Note the old telephone wire hanging beside Bill. It was doubtless used by some "Tom SawII
yer caver.

of water. But it doesn't matter
much as after climbing down a
short drop the only way to go is
through Coffin Crawl. Coffin
Crawl is 80 feet long, two feet high,
three feet wide, about one foot of
water, with solid rock floor and
ceiling and walls of clay. When the
survey reached this point, there
was much rethinking of the goals of
the trip and how much better it
would be to leave the cave and return next weekend as then everyone would be fresh and eager to
survey through the crawlway. After several minutes of discussion
Charlotte said what she came to do
was survey and slid into the water.
Inspired by this determination the
survey progressed through Coffin
PAGE 154

Crawl and down a short drop to the
crack in the wall of the Los Pollitos Room. The small crawlways
and cracks to this point have conditioned the caver to the small, and
and breaking out into a 60 foot long,
35 foot wide, 15 foot high room halfway up on the wall is like making
your first parachute jump at night-there seems nowhere to go but
darkness, and nothing to hold on to.
Finally by turning up the lights it
is possible to see that from a tiny
ledge you can stretch to a little
rock that sticks out of the wall,
and if it holds you can traverse to
the breakdown slope at the south
end of the room. The Los Pollitos
room is a giant funnel, with the
bottom full of broken crumbly rocks.
THE TEXAS CAVER

Photo # 5. Cave X even has some formations. Although they don't rival
those found in Caverns of Sonora, they are a welcome sight after several
miserable crawls over rock, gravel, and mud.

When first entered by James Reddell over ten years ago, it looked
possible to squeeze between unstable breakdown to a lower crawlway
but on the next trip it was no longer
passable. When the Los Pollitos
Room was reached on the survey
trip. it was evident that erosion was
progressing rapidly.
The Los Pollitos room is formed
where the cave intersects the Mt.
Bonnell Fault, one of the major ones
in the Balcones Fault zone with several hundred feet of displacement.
Here the massive Edwards limestone moved against the softer Glen
Rose limestone. This movement
produced a crush zone of broken
rock about ten feet wide. The Los
Pollitos room formed when water
flowing through the cave followed
THE TEXAS CAVER

the fault down to lower levels and
eroded the crush zone. At first as
rock was eroded more rock would
just fall from the ceiling, but now
the ceiling is stabilized and rock
washed away is not replaced. Several more floods washing through
this crushed material should remove enough material to enable cavers to safely reach any lower levels. More water seems to be entering this section now . Coffin
Crawl is about twice the size it was
ten years ago, and there is evidence
of increased flow throughout the
back of the cave, probably due to
our digging operations in the Mystery Hole.
The future of Cave X is hard to
predict. It is hoped that the cave
will not end up under someone's
PAGE 155

house when the land is developed.
Fortunately the location is such
that it will probably not be covered
up by construction. The Balcones
Grotto hopes to make arrangements
with the developer to save the cave.
and if this is not possible perhaps
the lot with the cave can be purchased by an interested caver.
The cave should not only be
save for speleological and biological interest. but because it is of
outstanding interest to the hydrologist. The cave provides a striking example of water flow in the Edwards Limestone. Many of the beliefs held by hydrologists about water flow in this formation are inad-

equate or wrong, and these misconceptions will soon result in serious problems. All the large
springs along the Balcones Fault
as well as the city of San Antonio
depend on the Edwards Limestone
for their water supply. The typical
Edwards aquafer waterflow (along
solutionaly favorable beds and vertically along fractures and faults)
is well developed in Cave X. It is
hoped that continued explorations
of caves in the Oak Hill area will
lead to a more complete understanding of ground water flow in the Edwards Limestone. Cavers should
collect this data and make it available to those who set public policy.
WHR
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A bra
Bustamante
Cacahuamilpa
Diablo
Estrella
Florida
Golondrinas
Huitzmolotitla
Itamo
Juxtlahuaca
Kaua
Leon
Monos
Noria
Ojites
Pachon
Quintero
Roc a
Soy ate
Taninul
Ultamo
Ventana Jabali
Wet
Xoxafi
Yerbaniz
Zimapan
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by Bill Russell B
Charlotte Rogers
West Texas is a land of legend,
and one of the strangest is the story of
Von Streeruwitz' s Magnetic Hole. It
seems that in the early days of west
Texas travelers crossing the desol a te
plains between Van Horn and Alla more
noticed a strange phenomenon. Along
one small section of their route as
they navigated by compass toward the
next pass their compass no longer
pointed north, but was obviously several degrees off. When William Von
Str eeruwitz was appointed "Geologist
of West Texas" by the Texas State
Geological survey in 1888 reports of
this magnetic anomaly were brought
to him. He advised that a magnetic
anomaly detectable by a handheld compass must indicate a large body of
magnetic material at a shallow depth.
On this advice a shaft was dug near
the center of the anomaly. But instead of finding a body of valuable or e
their shaft broke into a deep cave extending down further than the miners
could climb and the shaft was abandone d.
This tale was told to Bill Russell
many years ago at a caver party by
someone now long forgotten who was
asking if any cavers knew of the MagTHE TEXAS CAVER

n e tic Hole near Van Horn desc r ibed
in an article by William Von St r eeruwitz. No one at the party had heard
of it and the incident w a s for g ott e n
until Bill Russell decided to see if
there was any truth to the rumor of a
Magnetic Hole, r e membering only the
story and the unforge ttable name Von
Streeruwitz . It turned out that William Von Streeruwitz had inde e d been
Geologist of West Texas, and written
numerous r e ports on the geology and
mineral deposits of the area. His articles were quickly se a rched but no
mention of any magne tic hole was
found. Ther e seeme d to by nothing
e lse to do until Charlotte Rogers, a
caver working in the UT Geology Library, w a s asked about Von Str e e ruwitz and found a biogr a phy of him in
Field and Lab Magazine that mentions
several articles written by Von Streer uwitz in the Geological and Scie ntific
Gulletin, published in Houst on st a rting about 1884 and in the trans a ctions
of the Texas A cademy of Scie nce.
These articl e s have not yet be e n located but if th e y cont a in information on
the Magn e tic Hole, r e aders of the
T e xas Cave r w ill be immedia tely notified. WHR / CR
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FARTZ CAVE

by

Fartz Cave is a small cave located in Schleicher County, Texas
in a road cut alongside of U.S. 277.
The entrance was exposed during
highway improvements in the summer of 196 5. It was first explored
by spelunkers on October 29, 196 5
by Tom Meador. Construction workers had presumably entered the
cave prior to his visit as he found a
quantity of large nails in the first
small room. Another trip was made
in September, 1966 by Meador.
It is a 25 1 long cave extending
almost due west and averages 5'
high and 5' wide. One large block
of breakdown is found near the entrance which nearly fills the passage. Three small domes are to be
found along the length of the cave.
Just past the breakdown is what can
be called a small "room". Then the
cave narrows and finally opens into
the last little "room" which is covered with popcorn.

Fartz Cave was given its name
during a trip on March 3, 1968 by
Suzanne Fowler, Carl Kunath, Jon
Vinson, D. McDonald, and James
Reddell. Up to that time it was
known only as an unnamed cave in
a road cut.
In less than half an hour, these
cavers had located, explored, mapped, and photographed the cave. It
was during this same short period
that a biological collection was made
and a meteorological study undertaken. If only more caves could be
studied this efficiently!
The origin of the rather inter.esting name is not recorded and
must be left in the realm of speculation at this time. Perhaps some
. interested party might interrogate
one of the cavers involved and find
an explanation. It should interesting to sniff out such a little mystery and find the answer! CA V

C. A. Vemonger

We Sell Books
Speleobooks has become the world's leading
distributor of caving literature but we haven't
changed our service. We still process
orders within 24 hours and answer all
letters personally . Cave conservation
is still more important to us than profits , even
though it sometimes means losing
business to stores with different principles.
We now offer a selection of over 200 books
on backpacking, caving, conservation,
kayaking, mountaineering and other nondestructive forms of enjoying the wilds.
If you are not familiar with our service, we
invite you to write for Catalog C which
includes our caving addendum- it's free .
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Speleobooks
P.O. Box12334
AJbuquerque, NM 87105
Linda and Doug Rhodes
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Pla~
(and other letters)
10 October 1974
Editor, TEXAS

CAVER

I see from Mr. Feltz's letter in the August issue that I'm not
to be let off lightly for the t yp os in my ori g inal comm e nts about his
article on close-up ex posure. Unfortunat e l y , my ''corrections" in the
same issue also need corr e cting. On pag e 124 in the last paragraph it
should read " .•• you need a little more than three stops extra exp osure
so you set the lens a littl e wider than f/5.6 .•• ". This whole thing has
turned into an unprofitable m e ss, and I pit y the poor aspiring photo g rapher
trying to profit from this. My basic premise is that the novice cave
photographer needs (and wants) thing s as simple as possible. I can't
think of anythin g less exciting than the prosp e ct of working through a
bunch of complicat e d and abreviation-filled math while trying to take
speleo close-ups. Maybe I'm wrong. R eaders, let's hear from you. If
you really freak out on the articles that Mr. Feltz authors, and you try
to follow his advice (with or without the "Photo Computer", write to the
CAVER and sing his praises. I shall b e properly humbled and r e main
silent henceforth.
Meanwhile, some obliga tion exists to set the record straight, so
I;ll have one last fling on the close-up exposure thing .
First I said that the 1:1 situation r eq uires two full stops extra
exposure. That is correct---despite the subsequent t y po (Come now,
Mr. Feltz, do you r e ally think I can't decide which it is?).
Why make a hassle over the "Lens at infinity position" r e mark?
I agree, most of the time in the reverse position it makes no difference.
But sometimes it does, so why not standardize?
Mr. Feltz is quite correct in questioning the stat~ment that "no
exposure compensation is necessary when reversing the lens for close-ups".
What I should have said is that usually no sp e cial compensation is nec e ssary
just because the lens has been reversed. Close-up compensation must
still be applied, but there may be significant deviations from the values
2
predicted by the ( 1 t M) formula (or the Photo Computer) if the lens you
use has an optical formula which varies much from the classic "symmetrical"
formula which is followed fairly closely by most standard lens e s. I really
didn't want to go much beyond the suggestion that the user experiment with
his own equipment, but Mr. Feltz continues to insist that formulas and
"Photo Computers" are all that is necessary. I'm not wild about graphs
tables, and formulas, bnt I don't know any other way of presenting this
information in compact form. Figure I is a graph of the exposure compensation necessary when using certain Nikkor lenses for close-ups in
both the normal and reversed position.
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EXPOSURE DATA- SELECTED N I KKOR

LENSES

128

7
I
2
3
4

200 f/4,300f/4.5 REVERSE
200 f/4, 300f/4.5 NORMAL
45 f/2 .8, 55 f/3.5, 105 f/25 B f/4 NORMAL
28 f/3.5, 35f/2 a f/3.5 NORMAL

5

28 f/3.5, 35 f/2

a

REVERSE
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IMAGE :OBJECT RATIO
Observe that the line for the 45, 55, and 105mm lenses follows
the compensations as predicted by all the formulas, tables and "Photo
Computers". Most 50mm lenses furnished as standard equipment with
a new camera will have lenses giving similar performance. However,
note that the 35mm lens requires only about 1 1/3 stops extra exposure
for 1: 1 and that the compensation is the same for both lens positions.
Also note that the ZOOmm lens will require about 3 2/3 stops extra ex-
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posure for 1:1 in either position. You can see that formulas and " P hoto
Computers" {which pr e dict 2 stops compensation) are not g oing to do
the job. Mr. F e ltz sugg e sts that you check out the necessar y ex posure
compensations by using your BTL meter. I think that is about the first
good suggestion he has made, and is perhaps his sole deviation from
the "calculate" methods he has advocated thus far. I hope you have a
BTL meter so you can do it.
I still believe that no one gives a fat damn about technical articles
like those Mr. Feltz (and now Kunath?) authors, but even so, factual
errors are as offensive to me as they are to Mr. F e ltz.
Mr. Feltz has the impression that "a moderate telephoto will
give you a better perspective and a GREATER DEPTH-OF-FIELD".
Whether it's a better perspective or not is a matter of opinion, but the
depth-of-field comment is pure fantas y . Onl_y three factors affect
depth-of-field: "F" stop, circle of confusion;·· and reproduction ratio.
It follows then, that ifF stop and circle of confusion r em ain constant,
then. depth-of -fi e ld varies with the reproduction ratio {ma g nification).
It makes NO difference whether the lens be wide ang le, normal, or
telephoto; it doesn't matter what kind of camera it is or the size of the
picture it makes. It app ears obvious that to incr e ase depth-of-field,
a smaller stop is required(circle of confusion is a function of the
design and qualit y of the lens). Since telephoto lens e s often offer a
smaller stop than normal or wide angle lenses, it is possibl e to obtain
more depth by switching to a telephoto and using a smaller stop, but the
added depth-of-fi e ld results from the smalle r stop and not because of
a "magical" switch to a "moderate telephoto" as Mr. Feltz sugge sts.
The big disadvantage to using telephotos for clos e -ups is that they are
not designed for best image quality at close distances. Besides, they
are heavy and bulky for carrying around in caves.
Mr. Feltz asks that he be judge d not on his work, but on the
work of others whom he has "advised 11 • That seems like a strange
attitude to me, but perhaps there is a g ood reason for it.
And, Mr. Feltz, I'll take you on mathematically any day. Or
perhaps you would prefer 11 Photo Computers" at 10 paces?

Carl E. Kunath

*Points are

actually imaged on the film as small circles. This is true
of all lenses, regardless of quality---the better lenses just make
somewhat smaller circles. Most depth-of-field calculations are based
on a circle of confusion of 117 50 inch (about 1 I 30 mm), and tests have
shown that the unaided human eye accepts a circle less than 1 I 100 inch
(subtends less than 2 minutes of arc at a distance of 10 inches) as a
point, and thus sharp. The depth-of-fi e ld numbers which appear in
tables are the distances from the point of sharpest focus to the nearest
and farthest points which can still b e ima ge d on the film as circles with
a diameter of 1 l30mm or less (if 1 l 3 0mm is chosen as the standard
of reference). In practical terms, the point ima ged as a circle with a
diameter of 1 I 30mm can be enlarged almost 8 tim e s ( Sx 12~ from your
35mm negative) and viewed from a distance of 10 inches without the
viewer being able to discern that th e "point" is not actually a point.
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DEAD DOG CAVE # 2
Travis CountY, Texas
Projected Profile

Suunto & Tape Survey
9 September 1972
Ronnie Fieseler
Craig Bittinger
Scott Lillie

Rigging Point

Narrow Fissure

Drafted By
Ronnie Fieseler
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The finest in lightweight camping gear:
Backpacks, Boots, Tents, Down
Clothing & Sleeping Bags, Racing
Bikes, Ski Gear, Canoes, Kayaks
(sales & rental}. Pack up.

Equip1nen 638 Westbury Square/ Houston, Te?<as 77035/ (713) 721-1530
591 Town & Country Village/ Houston 77024/461-3550

